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w xWritten by Pecaric, 1 is really a deep paper.Æ Â
Let E be a nonempty set and let L be a class of nonnegative functions
f : E “ R. We consider functionals A: L “ R which satisfy the following
conditions:
Ž . Ž .18 f g L « A f G 0,
Ž . Ž . Ž .28 f g L, l ) 0 « l f g L and A l f s l A f ,
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .38 1 g L, that is, if f t ’ 1 t g E , then f g L and A 1 s 1,
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .48 f , g g L with f t G g t ; t g E « A f G A g .
 4Let p g R _ 0 . We consider the following generalization of the power
means
1rppM f s A f ,Ž . Ž .p
where f and A satisfy the above conditions. It is indeed mean since a
Ž . Ž .simple consequence of 18 ] 48 is the following implication:
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .58 a F f t F b ; t g E, a, b G 0 « a F M f F b.p
We also consider A satisfies additional supposition
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .68 A f q g F A f q A g f , g g L « f q g g L .
We suppose that all expressions are well defined.
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NOTE 727
Ž . Ž .THEOREM 1. If g , g , . . . , g g L, 0 - m F g t F M ; t g E , i s1 2 n i i i
Ž . Ž .1, 2, . . . , n, A: L “ R satisfies 18 ] 48 , k , k , . . . , k are all positi¤e1 2 n
numbers such that 1rk q 1rk q ??? q1rk s 1rr, let 1rkX s 1rr y1 2 n i
1rk , i s 1, 2, . . . , n; theni
n n
Xrrk im rM F M g g ??? g r M gŽ . Ž . Ž .Ł Łi i r 1 2 n k ii
is1 is1
n
Xrrk iF M rm . 1Ž . Ž .Ł i i
is1
Proof. Let us first consider the case r s 1. Observe that k ) 1 andi
n
k k y1i ig g ??? g s g g rg , i s 1, 2, . . . , n ,Ž .Ł1 2 n j i iž /js1
j/i
by assumption we have
n n
k y1 k k y1 ki i i im rM g F g g ??? g F M rm gŁ Łj i i 1 2 n j i iž / ž /js1 js1 0  0
j/i j/i
Ž . Ž .for i s 1, 2, . . . , n. Using properties 48 and 28 we get
n n













for i s 1, 2, . . . , n. Since Ýn 1rk s 1 y 1rk s 1rkX , i s 1, 2, . . . , njs1, j/ i j i i
Ž .multiplying 2 from i s 1 to i s n, we obtain
n n
X1rk im rM M g F A g g ??? gŽ . Ž . Ž .Ł Łi i k i 1 2 ni
is1 is1
n n
X1rk iF M rm M g , 3Ž . Ž . Ž .Ł Łi i k ii
is1 is1
which is expected.
Now we consider the general case 1rk q 1rk q ??? q1rk s 1rr.1 2 n
Ž Ž .. Ž Ž ..Observe that 0 - r - k , i s 1, 2, . . . , n, and 1r k rr q 1r k rri 1 2
Ž Ž .. r r rq ??? q 1r k rr s 1, by substitutions, g “ g , m “ m , M “ M ,n i i i i i i
X Ž .k “ k rr, i s 1, 2, . . . , n, and since rrk s 1 y rrk , i s 1, 2, . . . , n,i i i i
Ž .from 3 we obtain
n n
Xrrk ir r rm rM M gŽ . Ž .Ł Łi i k r r ii
is1 is1
n n
Xrrk ir r r r r rF A g g ??? g F M rm M g .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ł Ł1 2 n i i k r r ii
is1 is1
Since
rrk rir k iM g s A g s M g ,Ž .Ž . Ž .k r r i i k ii i
we can deduce that
n n
Xrrk im rM M gŽ . Ž .Ł Łi i k ii
is1 is1
n n
X1rr rrkr r r iF A g g ??? g F M rm M g ,Ž . Ž .Ž . Ł Ł1 2 n i i k ii
is1 is1
Ž .and hence 1 follows.
Ž . Ž .THEOREM 2. If g , g , . . . , g g L, A: L “ R satisfies 18 ] 48 and1 2 n
Ž .68 , k , k , . . . , k are all positi¤e numbers such that 1rk q 1rk1 2 n 1 2
q ??? q1rk s 1rr, thenn
n
M g g ??? g r M g F 1. 4Ž . Ž . Ž .Łr 1 2 n k ii
ist
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Proof. If a ) 0, u ) 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , n, and Ýn 1ru s 1, theni i is1 i
n n
uia F 1ru a . 5Ž . Ž .Ł Ýi i i
is1 is1
r Ž . rBy substitutions, u s k rr, a s g rM g , i s 1, 2, . . . , n, we get fromi i i i k ii
Ž .5
n n
rr k ki ig rM g F rrk g rA g .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ł Ýi k i i i ii
is1 is1
Ž . Ž . Ž .Now, using properties 28 , 48 , and 68 we get
n n n
rr k ki iA g r M g F rrk A g rA g s 1.Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ł Ł Ýi k i i i iiž /is1 is1 is1
Ž .Hence, 4 follows.
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